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The Wee BIG Man! 

Luke 19:1-10 
Introduction: 
Illustration: What is the first thing that comes to your mind when I say, “Lawyer or Used-car salesman?” 
1. Too often this world judges people based upon how they look, how they are dressed, what job they have, or maybe 
even what family they grew up in. 
2. Jesus does not judge based upon those things, He judges based upon the potential of a person’s faith and He devotes 
time and energy to those groups of people. 
3. Let’s look at the story of Zacchaeus and learn that this man with the least ideal job and stature, in the eyes of men, has 
the potential for great faith with God! 
 
Discussion: 
I. His Job 
 A. Tax Collector 

1. Tax collectors were people who were under contract to collect tithes and various indirect taxes 
2. The publicans were prone to extortion and malpractice from the beginning and they received a bad 
reputation because of it. 
3. Tax Collectors (publicans) were thought of as sinful just because of the abuse by the majority of tax 
collectors out there. 

 B. The Stigma of Tax collectors in the Bible 
  1. The Pharisee uses the tax collector as a negative comparison (Luke 18:11). 
  2. Jesus eating with tax collectors and sinner- Matthew 9:10, 11:19*). 
  3. Tax Collectors used as a negative comparison in loving your enemies- (Matthew 5:43-46). 

4. Used as a negative comparison along with harlots about entering the kingdom before the Pharisee’s 
(Matt. 21:31). 
5. Jesus even uses the tax collector as an illustration for disfellowship- (Matthew 18:17). 

 
II. His Circumstance 
 A. He was not going allow his job affect his relationship with Jesus- (Luke 19:8). 

B. He was not going to allow his wealth to stop him, which was a huge obstacle (Mark 10:25; 1 Timothy 6:10). 
 C. He was not going to allow his “stature” interfere with Him getting to Jesus 
 D. Too often people blame their circumstances on their lack of faith or unwillingness to serve the kingdom 
 
III. His Faith 
 A. Led him to repentance, which led him to salvation (Luke 19:9). 
  1. He was willing to give 50% of all of his possessions and anyone he defrauded 4xs what he took. 
  2. This was more than what the Law required (Exodus 22:1; 2 Samuel 12:6) 
 B. He is a son of Abraham 
  1. Jesus is as concerned with his physical relationship to Abraham but that he took after Abraham’s faith 
  2. As a tax-collector, in the eyes of the Pharisee’s, he gave up his right to be a child of Abraham 
  3. Romans 4:13-25 
 C. Jesus invites Himself and Zacchaeus prepares for His arrival. 
 
Application: 
1. In the eyes of men, Zacchaeus was the least likely to respond to the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
2. In the eyes of Jesus, he met all the credentials, he had a willing retentive heart! 
3. Zacchaeus was willing to conquer barriers and go out on a limb (or a tree) to get to Jesus…. 
4. Jesus told Zacchaeus that He was coming to his house, so go and prepare. How are you preparing for the coming of 
Christ and what obstacles do you need to overcome?!?! 
 


